
Ribbonized Fiber Solution

Efficient and Cost Saving solution 

for mass fusion splicing 

Organizing the fibers into the ribbon Solution  



Ribbonized Fiber SolutionOVERVIEW

Mass fusion splicing by ribbonizing individual fibers into ribbon fiber saves time and reduce labor 

cost through simultaneously splicing 12 fibers at a time. ILSINTECH has designed very simple 

and efficient assembly tool that organizes fibers into one ribbon fiber and it facilitate mass fusion 

splicing with high precision splicing machine KR7 and rotating blade cleaver

Features and Benefits

 Mass fusion splicing by organizing 2~12 fibers into ribbon

 3~4 times faster than individual fiber splicing

 Very compact design for easy assembly and handling

 Compatible with SWIFT KR7 and rotating blade cleaver

 Completed within 2~3 minutes including adhesive curing time



Ribbonized Fiber SolutionHolder Configuration

 Ribbonizing Holder part and function

Stacker

Cover

Holding Clip
Place the fibers according

to the color code with making

ribbon shapeHold the fibers and identify

the color code 

Secure the fibers after finishing

organizing fibers at the stacker

Groove

Lay and help the fibers 

arrange at the stacker



Ribbonized Fiber SolutionRibbonzing Process -1 

1. Placing fibers at the Holding Clip 

 Prior to setting the fibers on the tool, the fibers should be 

cleaned up by isopropyl alcohol and lint-free wipe

Note : Cleaning up the gel on the fibers thoroughly helps 

fibers bond as applying adhesive. 

2. Arranging the fibers in the Stacker

 According to the color code on the holding clip, slide the  

fibers under the stacker with color-coded order

Note : The stacker prevent from fiber twisted and 

organize into ribbon fiber with color-coded order

Note : Color code label is applied according to the

Telco’s standard



Ribbonized Fiber Solution

3. Arrange and unwind the fibers on the groove

 Open the holding clip and gently slide to the back several 

times to unwind the fibers

Note : Repeat several times until the fibers are lying

smoothly on the groove

Note : Those steps release the stress on the fibers

4. Ribbonizing the fibers

 Close the holding clip and cover

 Apply adhesive on the fibers and lightly slide your fingers

along the fibers in order to cover evenly on the fibers

Note : Make sure the fibers remain in the proper order

during this step

Note : Adhesive is cured within a couple of minutes

Ribbonzing Process -2 

Apply Adhesive



Ribbonized Fiber SolutionRibbonzing Process -3 

5. Stripping, Cleaving and Fusion Splicing

 Same process as normal ribbon cable fusing splicing

 Ribbon holder is designed to be compatible with thermal stripper, cleaver and fusion splicer 

without any changes during each step

[Thermal Stripping]

[Cleaving at Auto 

rotate blade]
[Fusion Splicing at KR7]


